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ABSTRACT
Her 1-1 was observed from 1977 Auqu.t 3M to Sept omber 1
using the High-Energy X-Ray Scintillation Spectrometer on
board two OSO-8 satellite. The ohsorvation, during which
the source was monitored continually for nearly an entire
ON-state,	 covered the energy range from 16 to 28 n keV.
Pulsed flux neasuremonts as a function of hinary orbit and
binary phase are presented for energies between 16 anti nA
keV. The pulsed flux between 16 and 33 kev exhibited a sharp
decrease following the fou •th binary orbit and Was
consistent with zero pulsed flux thereafter. Only weak
evidence was found for temporal variation in the pulsel flux
between 33 and 98 keV. The pulsed spectrum has been fitted
with a power law, a thermal spectrum without feature,, and a
thermal spectrum with a superposed gaussian centered at 55
keV. The latter fit has the smallest value of chi - squ.tred
per degree of freedom, and the resulting integrated line
intensity is (1.5 + .1)x10-j photons s- t cm- z for a width of
3.1 + '^ keV.	 This result,	 while of low statisticaI
.6
significance,	 aqrees with the value observed by Triimper
(1578) during the same ON-state.
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I. rhTRODUCTION
Recent observation:: of the high-energy x-ray emission
from Her x-1 indicate that the pulsed x-ray spectrum abovN
20 keV contcinti one n- more sie.:t cal features and is hi,lhly
variaile as a f.uncti(,n of time (Trumper e t al,	 1977,	 1978;
IrUaper 1978; Kondziorra je±
 
a1. 1978; Matteson Nt al,' 1n7d;
Gruber Ct_Aj, 1978) . Triimper reports a decrease by a fac;tnr
of 2.7 in the intensity of both the pulsed con t inuum and the
58-keV line feature between 1976 May an,1 1977 September.
Matteson gL .AL and Gruber et al. report an excess flux in
the pulsed spectrum above the low-energy pulsed continotim 3t
a level similar to that observed by Triimper in 1977
September.	 The measured v.ilues of the pulsed fraction also
have varied considerably,
	
with values in the energy range
from 16 to 45 keV ranging botwPPn an upper limit. of 1C% of
the total tiux	 (Iyen(7ar et al.
	
1974)	 to a value of SR±B%
(Kendziorra g_t_4,j. 19711) .
There also is evi9p nce for considerable fluctuations in
the time-dv eraged spectrum of Iier X-1 including the
observation of a very strong line feature at 63 keV (Coe at
al, 1 577) . Earlier observations made from bal locus suggest,
when cospared to more recent observations using both
ballocns and satellites, that the time- averaged spectrum has
become significantly steeper since 1971 (Iyeagar et al.
L.—
1974; Manchanda 1977; Denni.-, et al. 1978x). It is possible
that some of these apparent variations are instrumental in
nature, being the result of difEerent instrumt-ntation and
analyfis techniques	 used by the	 different obsprvprs.
Extended observations of Fier X-1	 mad*- with a singly!
i.nstruveot are, therefore, especially valuable in the search
for s;stematic
	
variability in	 the high-energy	 x-ray
emission.
Such a long- term observation was performed in 1977
Sel.tember
	 using	 t he High-Energy	 x-Ray	 Scint illation
Spectrc neter on board the 05C-8 spacecraft. The results
frcn this obiecvation for the time-averagedl spectrum and
preliminary pulsed flux results were presented by Dennis et
a1.	 (1978a,	 1978b). The work presented here is a detailpd
analysis of the observed pulsed flux. It is signif icant to
note that the pulsed spectrum is not affected by the changes
in photomulti.plier gain which produced larg p systom.atic
features in the time-averaged spectrum as discussed by
Dennis et al. (197r o) . The results of the obs?rvation
indicate that significant changes in pulsed flux intensity
can occur from binary orbit to binary orbit. The chservad
changes, althou<lh of limited statistical significance, serve
to further characterize the temForal variability of the
source.
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A description of the detector and of the anilysi!-
techniques is provided in Section II.	 Tho experimental
refults are described in section III. In Section IV the
refults from the pre y - ► nt work are discussed in relation to
previous observations dnd currently available models for x-
ray emission from 4er X-1.
OP Poon PAGE C4
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II. ANALYSIS
The characteristic: and performance of the high- ener7Y
scintillation spectrometer have been described by Dennis of
al.	 (1977) . The detector has a sensitive area of 27.5 cal,
time resolution of	 312.5 microseconds,	 an-1,	 for this
observation, was sen3itive to photons in the energy range
from 16 to 290 keV.	 The energy resolution at the time of
the observation, as measured using fn- flight calibration
data and the observed background spectrum, is described by
the eApression
A E - 1 . 72 E a • 1'	 ( keV)	 ( t )
where AE is the full width at half maximum and E is the
photon energy in keV.
	
This corresponds to a PW11M of 10 kaV
at U keV.	 The detector has a 5 0 PWHM field of view and is
pointed 5 0 away from the antispin axis of the satellite. As
the spacecraft rotates,	 sources of interest transit th e
detector tield of view once every 10 se,-onds.
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The data analysis procelure involves the .accumulation of
the integrated pulse profile and the subsequent reduction of
count rate spectra to incident photon spectra as a function
of pulse phase.	 The barycentric arrival time of each event
was tirst calculated from the observe) arrival time at the
satellite, which is accurate to M ms. The events were then
accumulated into phase bins by determining the harycontric
arrival time modulo the pulsation period.	 The binary tim---
of-flight correction was calculated under the issumption
that the orbit of Her x-1 is circular. 	 The relevant timing
information is presented in Table 1. The width of each
energy interval is equal to 0.425 AE (1d) as calculated from
the energy resolution function. For each ener(ly interval the
source flux in a particular phase bin is givan by
,nk
 - Brtk 1t	
countn s	 cry
	(2)
L t k A k
where
n  = the number of counts in the kth
time interval;
A }t	 = the projection of the lotec for sensitive
area onto the plane normal	 to the vector
from the satellite to the source;
t k = the livetime	 in	 the kth
	 interval;
B	 = the mean background rate;
E	 = the energy	 loss	 in the cer ► tral crystal
4
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= the pulse phase.
The coecespon,ling uncertainty in the source flux is given by
2
	
^t ( E >^P) = P =,	 ?	 ' ' 
IT,t
^ Ak ^ 	 ?	 counts s-I cm 2	 (3)
Fuses	 y^tk' [^t k Ak	 ,
where	 Y1tk'	 is the total livet ime accumulated while the
instrument was observing the background, and N is the numbir
of phase bins into which the pulse period was divided. The
integrated pulse profile so obtained wa_; tested using a chi-
squared sweep as a function of pulsation period to verify
the timing paraouoters.
The count-rate spectrum obtained in this way for the
pulsed flax is reduced to the incident photon spectrum by
the matrix inversion scheme described by Dolan ( #972) . The
effect of the finite energy resolution of the detector is
removed by apodization;	 then the effects of fluorescent
escape photons, detector quantum efficiency, and absorption
iu overlying material are	 removed using the measured
properties of the detector	 obtained during laboratory
calibration.
The pulsed flux was determined using two independent.
methods. In the first method (hereinafter called Method I) ,
the Legions of pulsed and nonpulsed emission are chosen on
5
the basis of the integrated pulse profile. The pnl3el flex
is then found by subtracting the mean nonpulsed flux from
the mean total flux in the pulse,i region, where the flexes
are weighted according to the livetime per (phase bin,. I n
energy bands where there is no significant pulse profil,-,
the pulsed region is assumed to remain the same as in energy
bands with well -defined pulse profiles. Method I is
inappropriate when there is evidence of a change in the
phase of the pulsed re,lion as a function of energy.
The second method for
	 determining the pulsed flux
(hereinafter called Method 11)
	 involvos `he use of Fouriv r
series expansions of the integrated pal-.e profile
	 (Joss ?t
al. 1576) . The pulsed flux is definei by
F  = a  - m	 (4)
where au
	is the constant in the series expansion and m s
the minimum value of the expansion.
	 The number of terms in
the expansion is determined by minimizing the reduced (7hi-
syuarEd of the fit.	 Thus, the number of terms retaino(i in
the series expansion is in general a function of the energy.
The uncertainties	 are calculated explicitly
	 from the
expressions for the Fourier coefficients. This method has
the advantage that no a priori decisions must be made
concerning the nature or size of the pulsed region of the
6
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phase distribution.
	 The uncertainties in the resuW;0
however, are 1.4 rger for Method II than for 4ethod T. Par
the Ner 1-1 data, the ratio of Method II uncertainties dnd
Method I uncertainties lies between ? and 5, the exact value
depending on the number of terms retained in the Po;iriPr
series. It should also be pointed out that in Method II the
minimum value of the fit, rather than the mean of a group of
low phase bins, is used to define the acnpulsed flux.
Consequently, this method systematically ovo rest imates the
pulsed flux relative to !letho l  I. For these reasons, Method
I was deemed more appropriate for thN analysis of tho data
presented here.
teasurements of both pulsed flux and of pulsed fraction,
detincd bf the ratio of pulsed to total flux, are sensitive
to certain systematic errors. The moasuretl value of the
pulsed flux 3epenis on the detector response, on the amount
of interstellar scattering and, for balloon- borne detectors-,
on the amount of absorption by the overlying atmosphere
(helmken 1975).	 It is not sensitive, however, to systematic
errors in the background determination and subtraction. The
measuced value of the pulsed fraction, on the other hand, is
independent of the first three c.f the above effects, but is
sensitive to systematic errors in backyround leterminatic,n
because it requires a knowiedge of the time-averaged flux.
Both measures of pulsed emission have been used in the
literature, and both are presented here.
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III.	 RESULTS
Integrated pulse profiles, obtainel by binning each (went_
according to phase, are shorn in F i lure 1 for energies yip to
98 kev.	 The pulsed emission between 10 and 33 ks , V clearly
occurs during 10% of the
	 profile widtu.	 Since th..
statistical significance of the pulso profiles ietariorates
tapidly above 33 kP7, the relat ivo phdsP and width of tho
pulsed emission region below 33 keV was used to define the
pulsed esibsion et higher energies.
The variation of pul se d flux with binary orbit is Shawn
in figure 2.	 It should be noted that the last obsorv.-i
binary orbit, centered on Septeal i er 11 . 33, occurred after
the cad of the ON -state as def incd at lower energies (Pravdo
1978).	 The pulsed flux in the 16 to 33 keV interval is
cousistent with constant emission luring the first four
binary orbits and with zero t^mission thereafter. The pulsel
flux in binary orbit 2 was observo(i to increase in both the
33 to 49 keV and the 49 to 71 keV energy intervals with a
combined statisticil significance of 1.9 a .
	 During the
sixth observed binary orbit,	 the pulsed flux bs-tween 149 an -1
98 kev was	 observed to increase with
	 a statistical
signi f ica ace of 2.9 e.
8
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The distribution of flux as a function of binary Pha3e is
shown in F'ijure 3 for the first four binary orbits (1977
August 30 through Septenter 6)	 with the tinary eclipses
occurring between phaap J. S3 and 0.01.	 "tie noneclipse4 Idta
are consistent with constant esission,	 although th ,3re is a
syste2dtic trend	 in the flux tetween 16 and 33 keV. This
trend, while statist is-ally weak,	 sugge:;ts that the pulno4
flux iACLOd8e O
 linearly with binary phase. The low Walu'. of
flux ketwevu phases 1 .7 q and 07i.13 1:; glue to the prosence ,)f
intenfity dips which occurred exclusively in this binary
Phase bin for tho first four binary :irbits	 (Pravio 197F) .
The otservdtion of significant ( 2.20) pul s e,) flux b.— ^ -en 71
and 9d keV durin .I Pclipse is a surprising ref;ult	 - lthough
Mctlintock e t al.	 (1174) obsNCVed	 for 1,osi tive 2-6
kev tine-av•?raged flux during an Pcll4 , se. The 1)1ot4109
values of the pu lset1 f 1 ux were computed t,,,cor(li nq to .Ifathod
I discussed above.
The vdlue for the pulsed fraction of emission between 16
and 33 kev obt.;ined during this observation, and agdiu
computed according to Methcd I, is plotted in ?iqure 4 alonq
with several previously reported values. The pul::ed fraction
exhibits no strong dependence on energy between 1 and BA
keV, although there seeas to be some f luctuation in the
measured vdlues above 20 keV.
9
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The pulses spectrum of Her z-1 for the time inter v al 1977
August 30 th rouq h 1977 Septembe : 6 is shown in Figure  5. Th e
spectrue can be fitted by a power lam of the form
-(5.4+5'0)
	
- 1
dE	 11.7 * 0.4)x10-3 (F./2.5.)	 -'S•2 photons s	 cm
-2 keV l	 (5)
a thermal spectrum of the form,
'J
5.8+5•^
dE	 (4. 1 t ').7)x10-2 
0	 -2.4
	 photons a-1 cm 2 koV- ^	 (V
E
and a thermal spectrum with a superposed gaussian
[
E_19.5
5.7`5.2
	 -(E-55 )2
dNdE ° 0.6 ± 0.8)x10-2 e 	-2.4	 + (4,1± 2.o)xlo-2 e	 4	 (7)
E	
photons E;	 cm
-2 
keV-1
The uncertainties are derived from the 689 confidence
contours in chi-squared spare as described by Lampton Pt el.
(1976).	 Fur the latter fit, the thermal (line)	 parameters
were held fixed for the determination of the uncertainties
on the line (thermal)	 parameters.	 The normalization
energies (25.2 and 19.5 ke'r, respectively)	 for the thermal
spectra were chosen	 - as to circularize the contours of
equal chi-squared, thus making the parameters statistically
independent.	 The width, FuH M , of the line. centered at 55
kev .	 +9.1s 3.4 
-2.6 kev,	 and the integrated intensity is
(1.5+^:')x1U-3 photons s- 1 cm- T .	 The value of chi-squared
for the first two fits is 21 for 14 degrees of freedom,
10
while the value for the latter fit is 14 for 12 degrees of
freedca.
IV. DISCUSSION	 OKIGNAL 
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The intensity envelope for the ON--state, as exhibited by
the 16 to 33 keV pulsed flax, differs qualitatively from
that observed at lower energies. In Earticular, tip sharp
cutoff is intensity following the t,jurth binary orbit
differs from the approximately linear decrease reported by
other observPrs (Giacconi et al• 1973; Pravio 19'Y 5) . The
occurrence of larger than average intensity tips during th,-
fifth and sixth binary orbits is not responsible for the low
flux values. Analysis of those orbits both including an'.
excluding the dins produces the same flux values to within
the statistical uncertainty.
The increase in pulse fl-ix between 33 an(i '1 keV during
binary orbit 2 sugaes I- s that change:. in flux of the
magnitude reported by Trlimpp r can occ+ l r from orbit to orbit..
Thu results presented recently by Gruber of -tl. ( 1 1 78) al'-)
indicate signi.ficint variations from binary orbit to hinary
orbit.
Because Chere is considerable scatter in the data between
33 and 9b keV,	 power law and thermal spectra without
features fit the data equally well.	 Becaune others havo
observed a feature in the spectrum near 55 ke y , a thermal
spectrum with a supeupose(I gaussian was fitted to the data.
The peak of the gaussian was fixed at 55 keV during tho
fitting procedure, but its width and intensity were allowed
to	 vary.	 The	 resulting
	
integrated
	
intensity	 of
(1.5:':4)x10-'
	
photons s- I	cm-? has low statistical
significance but agrees with the value of 	 (11tJ.1) x1r -I
photons s-1 cm- x
 obtained by Triimper during the same ON-
state.	 The narrow width of the feature leads to the result
`hat the gaussian risi.ls and falls widhi n one 1C. -keV wide
energy interval. The linited statistical significance of
the feature mikes its interpretation as a line speculative.
The ,00dness of fit as measured by chi -squared, however, is
better for the spectrum with the line feature than for
either of the spectra without line features. Moreover, the
shape of our spectrum is consistent with that obtained by
the HEAG A-4 experiment from an observation of Her X-1 in
1S78 February (Matteson et aa. 1578) .
While the presence of a feature in the pulsed high-energy
x-ray spectrum of Her X-1 is now well established,	 the
origin of that feature is not yet clear. Trumper et al.
(1578) propose a model invoking cyclotron line emission at
58 keQ with a fan-beam geometry. This model predicts a large
angle (>70 0 ) between the dipole magnetic axis and tho photan
12
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emiusion direction. Kendziorra gt_gl, (1977) state that the
emission	 is	 incon s istent with	 pencil - bt-am	 gocmotry.
Souazzola tit	 ,	 (1978)	 argue that it is difficult to
adequately populate the first and second Landau levels ani
so generate pure cyclotron line -mission. They suggest
reliondnt	 Compton-cyclotron scattering	 as the	 process
refponsible for the observNd high - energy spoctrum. Gruber
e,_t al. (1978) cannot distinguish between a medal involving a
cyclotron	 emission	 line	 conterei at	 `"i6	 koV	 wit h
indeterminate	 width	 Ind	 one	 involving I	 cyclotron
absorFtion lino centerod It 40 keY with a wilt h of les,c thin
3u%. p ravdo ot. al .	 (1974) suggest that the omission hetwoon
2 dnd b(G kV is consistent with a pencil-beam gecmotry.
Thus,	 there is	 no generally	 accepted model	 which
consistently oxpl.%ins the hi ih-energy 	 x-rdy spectrum of Elk^r
X-1.
There is, `Iowever, a more fund-Imenta 1 quest ion which oust
be ..sked canc-ern 4.ng the	 rolation_;hip between	 spectriL
changes and the intensity of the integrated pulse profile.
Pravdo ^_A.	 ( 1578) h.tve shown that for 'for X-1 tho rNgion
of the integrated pulso prof i 1t-, associated with f pectr3l
hardeninq is asymmetrically located with resrect to the
region of higl, intensity. 'They suggest that spectral chanq-s
Are only loosely 4elatel to the intensity Variations in tho
profile, and thrit ttie traditional methods of pul9e1 flux
13
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OF
aaalyEis may b.3 misl-ta-ling. It world he Aosir-ib_P to
detvrminN the spectral in:lex as a function of phase; for the
data presented here, but statistical limitations prevent us
frca doing so.
V. CONCIUSICNS
her X-1 has been observed between 16 and 381 ko v for in
entire ON-state. Significant pulsed flux was measured
during the first four of seven binary orbits cbserved. This
observation, which is the first to continually monitor the
source in this energy range for a complete ON-state,
suggests that the pulsed emission can vary in intensity by a
factor of three from binary orbit to binary orbit.
The spectral data are better fit by a thermal spectrum
with a superposed gaussian centered at 55 keV than by power-
law or thermal spectra without features. The low statistical
siguificance if this feature in the spectrum, howPVPC, makos
independent interpretation of it as a line impossibI q )n the
basis of our data. In the light of other observation-,,
however, our results add credibility to the existence of a
variable feature in the high-energy x-ray spectrum of liar
X-1.
14
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TALE 1
Timing Information Used For Data Reduction
Fulsation period*
Bivary period**
Finary Radius**
Superior conjunction*
Skoe4 of light
light travel ti.mo/AU
Planetary Ephemeris
Pravda (1978).
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Figure 1. Integrated pulse profiles for the interval 1977
August 30 - September 6, which covers the noneclipsed
portion of the first four binary orbits after the start of
the observation. No significant pulsed Ilux was detected
above 98 keV.
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Figure _'. The variation of pulsed flux with binary orbit. Thk , last observed
kioury orbit, centered at September 11.33. occur red after the end of the
ON-state as delimA at lower energies Wravdo 19713).
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Figur^ 3. The variation of pulsed flux as a function of binary please.
The plot includes data between 1977 August 30 and September 6,
covering the first four binary orbits after the beginning of the
observation. The phase interval between 0.93 and 0.07 covers the
binary eclipse times and the phase interval between 0.79 and 0.93
includes the times of the absorption dips observed at lower energies.
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Figure 4. l he pulsed fraction as a function of photon energy,
	 lyrngar et al. (1974):
	
Joss et al. 1 1976). <>Kendziorra et al. ( 1978): --- f
	present observation.
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figure 5. VIC 4)ulsed x -ray ,)ertruni ut lirr X-1 for dic tinir interval 1977
August 30 — September 6.
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